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FRENCH CAPTURE VILLEMONTOIRE A DICY-LEIATEAU *

I
Take Cannon and Many Hundred Prisoners in Operation
Foe Attack Beaten Back Despite Stiff Resistance
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GO^ÎîCCOUy-r-Two Towns Taken by French are import

ant For Strategical Reasons; Allied 
Pocket Round Enemy Forces is Closing 
With Irresistible Pressure
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COTBy Courier Leased Wire.
PARIS, July 26.—Bulletin.—Capture of the town of Ville Montoire and Oulchy-le-Cha- 

teau is announced by the war offices.
The French took four cannon arçd many hundred prisoners in this fighting. . ' .
The text of the statement follow:.
Yesterday afternoon French troopikcaptu red Ville Montoire after violent fighting 

captured 200 prisoners as well as 20 machine guns. -v
Further south Oulchy-le-Chateau felfUnto n« nantis of the French. The French made 

progress east of the town, and captured fot(r cannon.
During combats yesterday in the region south of the Ourcq, the French took many hun

dreds of prisoners.
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tavion; El MS■l£5‘ German Leader Has Forty 

Divisions of Shock Troops 
in Hand

TO MAKE LAST EFFORT
France Confident That ffer 
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BOTH OF IMPORTANCE 
Villes Montoire is slightly more'than five mutes directly south of Soissons, on the Sois- 

sons-Chateau Thierry high road. It is m this regicf*. on the German right flank, that the 
enemy has been making his most determined "■X^e to any further advance by the 
Allied forces, because of the danger to his line of retroat to the Marne salient.

Oulchy-le-Chateau is about sev^j miles south of Villes Montoire, on the Soissons-Cha- 
teau Thierry railway line. This line has been virtually fieeless to the Germans for some 
time, howm-er, owing to its having been closely approached or cut by the Allies further 
north. The taking of Oulchy-le-Chateau, however, will definitely put it out of business. 
The capture of this town also represent a further closing in çn Fere-en-Tardenois, about 
six miles to the east, although the Allies are closer to Fere-en-Tardenois on the line to the 
south. 1
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By Courier Leased Wire.

Paris, July 26.—General %*- 
dendorff apparently baa forty 
divisions of shock 

band, says Marcel 
Echo de Paris. They are des
tined, or at least part of them", I 
for an operation calculated to ; 
change the present situation to 
the advantage of the GenuaUr 
crown prince, but, adds «L jH&l 
tin, it is hardly likely tfrat Gem- ; 
eral Foch and General Petatn , 
w«l let the initiative be taken 
from them now. v ,
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\.VIFFœr!~ Ms ‘ . \ wy sc^ic .t-v Miles
THE LINE ON WHICH THE DEFEATED GERMANS ARE RETREATING.

TM First Line of Cross on the Map indicates the front >he Germans are trying to take up, following their defeat
^"ao-mile front ™ S°V^ °f Fere-en-Tardennois, and represents a retirement of fifteen miles on
o„ the west a^, Mutoteoresentoth* îrT - ° thl f*1™* represents the German gain. The shaded areas
on the west and sou* represents the Allied gams dm ce Thursday. The Allies hold Charteves. Bezu and N,„mtthî*iÏSPJSiï&n** thC PreMnt battiefront The h«avy ticked line shows the locSon of thf front of
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BATTLE OF THE WOODS. heavy barrage. His troops were
With the American army on the driven off with severe loss leaving 30 

Aisne-Marne front, July 2*6.—(By prisoners in our hands, 
the Associated Press)—The Fsan- “Early this morning a strong lo- 
eo-American push northeast of ©ha- cal attack was launched by the ene- 
teau Thierry ha à resolved itself into my against the line recently gained 
a battle of the woods, Which sur- by u* at Meteren. This attack was 
round this region. The Oermaiti are also repulsed after sharp fighting, 
fighting a rearguard action rwith . A Party of
the artillery and machine guns re- ruped a hostile machine
tiring gradually. The infantry la. niSL.|?iime 
wot#4u evidence. - - *** ‘ has been active

The indicafitins fearly to-day were »v*Uey11 a*^ ta th*
that the fensmy was making prepar- neiKhborhood of Boyelles.
atioha for a further iwlthdrawalVe Ft!I"AthA a7, Mo™eBt
has been strujtling to hold the nor- T th® Fre“oh Army inFrance.
them hit of the Forest of Fere and JuJ^ 26~(By the Associated Press)

sstüxThe^tit moved up their heaviest the Allie8 affect,ng a vital »art- “ 

artillery early to-day and 
throwing shells into the German lin
es as far as Sapouay (5 1-2 miles 
northeast of dnltehy-le-Chateau and 
beyond Fere-en-Tardenois (two mil
es southeast of Saponay.) The dis
tricts to the sbuth were also being 
peppered by Allied shells.

The Germans 'have been using 
much “blue across” or “sneeze gas” 
but inaffectlvely.

The poplar and oak forests of Fere 
and Ris are filled with underbrush 
and the allied’ forces are having a 
stiff job to get through them, but 
are continuing the push night and 
day. The German machine gunners 
and artillery are desperately con
tending for every inch of the ground 
before giving it up. -

This' morning the battle in the 
woods was Still in progress.

British Official
London, Julÿ 26.—The text of the 

war office statement reads:
“Yesterday evening the enemy at

tacked our new positions in the He,- 
buterne sector under cover of à

is, for this reason that the German 
commanders have ordered their men 
td hold on at all costs while a defen
sive position Is prepared on which 
It is only with the greatest difficulty 

Day after day, the Allies, now the 
French, now the Americans and now 
tÿe British are encroaching upon 

" e tfiangular salient, at some places 
liking deep dents in the enemy 

progressing
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)VAKS STILL shipping
- PROBLEBÊÈlt 

UNSOLVED
Is Stm Retires Though

V Between July 15 and yeatcr- , 
dag forty-eight German diifc. j

pocket,<I^fle<M. oJ*T ÎON MOSCOW Iour
my - 4gun

(Every line of communication with- 
in1 the German salient is under bomb- 
bandment night and day, either from 
the Allied artillery or the airplanes. 
It is only with the greatest difficulty 
and with heavyy sacrifices that the 
enemy is able to hold on within this 
area. All the while his men are suf
fering terrible privations, owing to 
the uncertainty of supplies.

etelyit.. XV; im. ea .
Bulletin. Paris, July,26.—-Fr 

: troops are now within about 
yards of the important stratei 
point of Oulchy-ie-Chateau,
Havas review of newspaper 
to-day.

The newspapers are much pleasèd 
over yesterday's successes bribe 
Allies and believe that the moment 
when the pocket dug by the Get- 
mans will become so reduced that 
the position will be intolerable ill 
approaching nearer and nearer.

A majority of the military critics 
think that the German crown pribcje 
will not reconcile himself with fal
ling back to the line of the Vesle 
without giving further defensive 
battle in the neighborhood regions, • m- 
It Is believed pronably that the Ger
mans may also strike slmultaneoUS- 
iy in Flanders. The critlks are con
vinced, however, that General Foch 
will not let the initiative be takeb 
from him.

The Matin says that whether the 
Germans begin an attack agai 
French or the British they wi 
the Allies well prepared. The 
high command awaits in full 
dence the enemy reaction, 
the Germans meet1 with s 
failure.' says the Matin they 
be obliged to precipltato the 
ment which already appears

airmen active. :
Washington, July.26.—An account 

of the activities of, the Fret 
service obtained (roan au 
source shows the eufterlni 
tlicted on the German at 
edi into .the ' Marne-Adam 
Tons of bombe are being r 
the aircraft day and nigh

During the period of th 
weeks of June, French all 
dropped 660 tons of high 
on the Germans in the trenches, 
rest billets, railway stations and 
munition works far back of the til 
ing lines. A total of 27,673 mi 
were made for mltitsiy pi 
during that time and mo 
000 combats occurred * 
this fighting 109 Gem 
were destroyed or force 
French territory and 
*ere damaged and probably desli 
ed, making a total of 30» w 
machines brought dowfi a»'— 
less of 72 machines by the 1 
Twelve of the 
down were
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Bessa rabla. Food Question Has 
Been Settled

SAYS LLOYD GEORGE

Ry Coarlc^l^iycd Wire ^ |

l claims ab
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Iwere By Courier Leased Wire
London, July 26.—The problem 

of shipping is still before the Allies 
now that the food question has been 
solved, said Premier Lloyd in a 
speech last night at a dinner given 
by the government, in honor of Her
bert G. Hoover, the .American food 
administrator and the French and 
Italian food administrators. America 
would have a gigantic army in France 
next year, and tonnage.to bring sup- 
plies would be greater than the ton
nage needpd to bring them across. 
Great Britain and America are build
ing ships very fast, but the demand 
tor tonnage was increasing very fast. 
Economy in the use of tonnage Was 
still urgent. Notwithstanding the 

put- of shipping last month, which 
the first time was greater than 
losses, the premier continued, 

and the surplus would Increase 
monthly, still the demand was grow
ing at an enormous rate. Therefore 
every ship load saved meant an ad
dition to the numbers and'efficiency 
ot the American army.

Mr. Hoover said the only prob
lem now was that of ships, and that 
problem had

DOMED.
Government has announced 

. . .. „ - ■ .**> Bessarabin, says a Bucharest
despnteh to the German press-frôto the Zurich correspondent of 
T"® .Matin. As a result diplomatic relations between Roumanie 
and the Ukraine have been resumed.

western side of the gallant, but to c Î (*ntral, F«wers and Roumanie

..borders Bessarabia on the north and east.
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SITUATION TO-DAY
!

By the Associated Press.
Villemontoire, a little more than

Marne, nothlnîg bad been reported- 
as to an enemy withdrawal.

ifive miles south of Soissons, has 
been taken by the French and Am
ericans, "while further south they 
have captured bulehy-le-Chateau 
and swept on the eastward ot the 
town.

Between the Ourcq and the Marne 
the Americans are pressing hard 
against the enemy’s lines and have 
taken the southern half of La Fere 
Forest, which brings them up to 
about four miles directly south of 
the vital town of Fere-en-Tardenois, 
the centre of the roads leading back 
out of the Marne salient and through 
which the German forces along the 
southwestern sectors of the line 
must retreat. Ris forest, further 
southeast toward the Marne is also 
being emptied of the Germans.

The capture of Villemontoire and 
Oulchy-le-Chateau seems to 
that General Mangin, while keeping 
u.p his pressure all along the German 
lines is able to concentrate large 
forces at vital ,points, the loss of 
Which to menacing to the Germans.

Villemontoire is on the Soissons- 
Chateau Thierry road. It Is just to 
the southwest of the town of JBuz- 
ancy, which has been reported unof
ficially to have been taken by the 
Allies. Its capture marks a new step 
in the process of dosing of the bag 
in which ^he "Germans are strug
gling.

The fall of Oi|lcby-le-Chateau tik
es from the Germans the pivot upon 
which their retirement further south 
has heen swinging. Its loss to the 
enemy who defended it sternly is a 
serious blow.

German attacks near Meteren in 
the Lye salient and near Hebuterne, 
north Of Albert, in both of which 
localities the British have recently 
advanced their lines are reported 
from London. Both enemy on
slaughts were repulsed.

It to announced officially from 
London that Japan has agreed to 
the American proposal to assist the 
Czecho-SloVak armies in Siberia.

Control Banks of Volga.
Amsterdam, July 26.—With the 

capture of Simbirsk, on the Volga. 
Czecho-Slovak troop's now control 
not otaly the left bank of the river, 
but part of the territory on the right 
bank. The' fall of Simbirsk, Which 
Is announced officially in g tele
gram from Moscow by way of Ber
lin, occurred after the Soviet troops

bad made a strong deferv-n
The Pravda, the official Soviet 

organ, commenting on the advance 
of the Czechs, says: , • ■*- ..

“The rising is spreading Mite a 
patch of oil on water. May the 
capture of Simbirsk s awaken the 
sleepers. Simbirsk was one of the 
bases of council's powçr. And also 
the cqrn granary. We danger is 
growing. It to war. ;‘The enemy is 
numerous anà well organized. If 
the fall of Samara has not awak
ened the workers may thie (Tall 
of Simbirsk make the ' prole
tariat trembly for the fate of the 
proletariat revolution.’’

Simbirsk is on the right bank, of 
the Volga, 600 miles east of Mos
cow. It is an important trading 
centre. Kazan, ISO miles north on 
the Volga, was reported captured by 
the Czechs on July 15.
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SOVIET REPUBLIC IN ACUTE inevitable.
1

Senator Fisher ,, been helped greatly by
the solution of the food problem ad
ding:

“I am happy to say that food sup
plies are assured for the period of 
tire war, and I do. not think it neces
sary to estimate for more than two 
years hencê. In lees than two years 
the result will be victory.”

Mr. Hoover endorsed the plea of 
Mr. Lloyd George for.economy, the 
necessity of which bad not relaxed 
because success thus far had attend
ed the efforts of the various govern
ments;

POSITION DECLARES MEShow
Makes Emphatic Denial 

That: He is Dead
A rumor -gained currency in 

the city this afternoon of the 
alleged sudden death of Senator 
Fisher. The Courier ’phoned 
the turn, gentleman, and on 
hearing his cheery voice, asked 
if the story was true that he 
was dead. He replied:—

“You calf say what Mark 
Twain remarked on a similar 
occasion with regard to him
self, ‘The rumor of my death Is
greatly exaggerated.’ ”

fro#

International Complications, Counter- 
Revolutionary Conspsiracies and 
Food Crisis are Thorns in Side of Bol
shevik Government

ftost.fw,
en

Gén. Oouran» has asked that the 
Cross of-the Legion of Honor be 
awarded to 60 volunteers who held 
advanced posts on line west of 
Rhèims.

AMERICAN NATIONAL 
MIND FULL/MADE UP

By Courier Leased Wire
Amsterdam, July 26—Pre

mier Lenin e, in a speech at Mos
cow before the government con
ference of factory committees, 
said tile position of the Soviet 
republic had been extremely 
acute, in'view of international 
complications, counter-revolu
tionary Conspiracies and the 
food crisis, according to a Mos
cow dispatch received by way of 
Berlin.

The Russian proletariat knew 
very Walk Lenine 
ference that the

Esan-Bss
,%toto^XC°XeB^t-IJto.

cording to tfo'"Veaty,Russia I U. S. Did Not Enter.Wsr Until Time Was Ripe — 
aHftaS Sfc Steam Now Up, And Whole Nation is Enlisted- 
ïlSÎSaSîlS'SS Moving Rapidly.

- ‘b* ”?urdelV.0f *he By Courier Leased Wire- . . among the makers of his age.
w ?r’of^FaS to!° London, Jtfly 26.—(Lord Berhhsfln Mr. Stone in replying said he felt e
wâv hv presided at a dinner at the Ritz very much at home, as all his blood

R^LTndeTffie^rms of v,lle E- Stone, general manager Of and activities of the United States,
the Bre^TtiJtTOk treatvAvL tn (the- Associated -Press. Among/the he said that the Americans were slow

, su««ir»w enests were Sir Robert L.Borden, in coming into the war, but the one
L, bv them Sir George H. Perley, Canadian Com- ithing (the United Statels did, not

missioner at London and Vice-Admir- blunder about was that she did not are at work night a,1 jal William 81ms, U.S.N. Lord Burn- -plunge into it until the national spot within the ene.
t ham In -toasting Mr. Stone, desetib- mind was made up. • lected and his retrea
s ed- him as a prophet honored in his “Stegm is up,” he said, "we are under the same del
t | own country, as in this, because (he - moving rapidly. The whole nation and machine gun fli

ted, but never of- spread through thé continent fall Is enlisted. You need not fear about that played an
tiTtlia' Germany land accurate news of the world’s our activity.’’ ing a way tor the adv
a cash indemnity work without fear or favor, color or Sir Robert Borden toasted the, armies which have 

i rubles- - coarseness. He deserved a high place American army and navy. ivlarne.
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WEATHER BULLETIN
Toronto, July 

26.—Heavy' rain 
fell again yes
terday in Mani
toba and south
eastern Saskat
chewan, but the 
tteather has 
-since cleared 
And Is now fine 
throughout the 
West. The tem- 

l perature con- 
J tinues high in 

Ontario and 
i Quebec and is 

J riling in the 
1 Maritime Prov
inces.

The French officiall statement says 
that the Allies have advanced east
ward of this, which should bring 
them to the vicinity of Hill 150, 
which is the dominating height in 
that region, And which would give 
the Allies an observation point over 
long reaches of the Ourcq as well as 
both banks of that stream.

There to nothing known as to 
British progress on the Une from 
■Guex and Merry Pennacey, west of 
Rhelms. The nerported rapid ad- 
cance of the British there however, 
would seem to suggest that there 
was plenty of power behind their 
thrust and that their progress 
should continue.

Forecasts. On the whole the German retlre-
Moderate south and southwest ment from the _ Marne salient ap- 

v.lnds, line and very warm to-day pears to -be going forwArd. This
retirémentito quite evident on the
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told the con- 
united action 

of the workers of the entire 
world, or of some of the highly 
developed capitalistic countries, 
was an essential condition to 
the victory of the Russian revo
lution, It was easy for Russia to 
begin a revolution, but extra
ordinary, difficult to continue 
and conclude it. On the Other
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hand, the beginning of a revo
lution In such a long organized also dem 
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